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Abstract

Groundwater fills and flows in the pore-space, fractures, and conduits of geological formations beneath the Earth’s surface,
called aquifers. Groundwater is the Earth’s largest non-frozen freshwater reservoir, accounting for more than 97% of the
liquid freshwater stock. Groundwater is the world’s most extracted natural resource with withdrawal rates in the range of
1000 km3/year, and about 70% of the pumped groundwater is used for agriculture worldwide. Groundwater is a reliable
freshwater resource that moves slowly in the aquifer, providing vital benefits for billions of people worldwide. Groundwater
supplies more than half of the drinking water; helps to grow food by supplying approximately 40% of irrigation water;
accounts for about one third of freshwater supply for industrial activities; and supports groundwater dependent ecosystems in
aquifers, soil, rivers, lakes, wetlands, coastal zones, and marine environments, providing numerous ecosystem services.
In addition, groundwater is a geothermal energy resource, which can be used for heating and cooling in urban heat islands as
an example. Moreover, groundwater can generally serve as a manageable buffer to droughts, surface water seasonal variations,
and floods. However, there are growing concerns over unsustainable groundwater pumping exceeding natural and induced
recharge along with groundwater contamination and salinization, and degradation of groundwater dependent ecosystems.
For example, more than half of the largest aquifers on Earth are being depleted, given estimates derived from the GRACE
satellite mission (Richey et al., 2015). In addition, sustainable management of groundwater resources is critical for climate
adaptation strategies, as climate change and variability drive the aquifer recharge, and can change groundwater use. As the
world population is nearing 8 billion, these essential benefits and growing concerns call for an action to ensure groundwater
sustainability (Gleeson et al., 2019). This article shows that understanding the coupled water-ecology-human system in a
participatory water governance framework is critical for sustainable groundwater management. In addition, the article
discusses the sustainability challenges of coastal and karst aquifers as examples.
The science-policy interface of groundwater sustainability

Globally, water users’ self-interests are leading to the depletion of groundwater, illustrating the tragedy of the commons. Due to
excessive pumping, groundwater levels have been declining, affecting dependent ecosystems, in particular by reducing river
base-flows, disconnecting rivers from aquifers and lowering water levels in wetlands. There have been increases in cost of pumping,
as well as irreversible deterioration of many aquifers through intrusion of saline or contaminated water from adjacent aquifers.
These problems arising from groundwater development could lead to the collapse of thriving agricultural economies, which are
strongly dependent on groundwater. As seen in sustainable development goal (SDG) 6, it is now recognized globally that on-going
groundwater overdraft could transform areas of former economic expansion into regions of poverty. As a result, a critical issue for
policy makers is ensuring that groundwater extraction is sustainable in the long term.

Such concerns over groundwater depletion and contamination, degradation of groundwater dependent ecosystems, and
ensuring water supply into the future, led to major groundwater policy reforms worldwide. Groundwater policy reforms generally
include a shared commitment to deal with and prevent over-stressing the water system, and increase the efficiency of water use with
equity, given provisions for the environment, relational and atheistic values, public health, resilience, indigenous rights, and
consensus. Accordingly, the concept of groundwater sustainability is increasingly being incorporated into groundwater policy
reforms in many places worldwide such as the State Water Code of Hawaii (1987), the National Water Act of South Africa (1998),
European Union Water Framework Directive (2000), the National Water Initiative in Australia (2004), Sustainable Groundwater
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Fig. 1 Eight essential factors to consider when evaluating groundwater sustainability at local, regional, or transboundary scale. Modified from Elshall AS, Arik AD,
El-Kadi AI, Pierce S, Ye M, Burnett KK, Wada C, Bremer LL, and Chun G (2020) Groundwater sustainability: A review of the interactions between science and policy.
Environmental Research Letters 15: 093004, https://doi.org/10.1088/1748-9326/ab8e8c and references therein.
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Management Act in California (2014), the Water Sustainability Act in British Columbia (2014), and the United Arab Emirate Water
Security Strategy 2036 (2017). Groundwater sustainability can be defined as “maintaining long-term, dynamically stable storage
[and flow] of high-quality groundwater using inclusive, equitable, and long-term governance and management” (Gleeson et al.,
2020). Evaluating groundwater sustainability involves many types of stakeholders at multiple levels, as characterizing and
managing the quantity and quality of groundwater stock is an ongoing dynamic process that involves multiple factors (Fig. 1).

As suggested by Fig. 1, evaluating groundwater sustainability is a wicked problem. In planning and policy literature, a wicked
problem is a problem that has no obvious and unique solution. This is mainly due to the (i) interdependency of the aquifer
performance and governance factors, (ii) uncertainty of our scientific knowledge about the aquifer performance, (iii) intricacy of
eliciting societal values and preferences with respect to aquifer governance due to social complexity, and (iv) dynamic nature of the
process due to changing human behavior, human activities, and technologies. Accordingly, for a wicked problem there is generally
not a right-or-wrong solution, but rather better-or-worse solutions with trade-offs. Addressing a wicked problem requires a
transdisciplinary approach, which is multi-process, multi-narrative, and participatory (Elshall et al., 2020). A multi-process
approach accounts for the feedback between surface water-groundwater (SW-GW) systems, groundwater dependent ecosystems,
and human activities. A multi-narrative approach is essential for considering the broad uncertainty of our scientific knowledge,
diversity of societal preferences, adaptive management, and the decision process. This process of knowledge production requires a
participatory approach such that the scientific process and products are based on an iterative and collaborative exchange between
researchers and stakeholders. Given this basic recipe of groundwater sustainability evaluation, this article elaborates on current
advancements and challenges of these three components, highlighting the role of participatory groundwater governance (Fig. 2).
A coupled water-ecology-human system

While climate (i.e., climate variability and change) and land change (i.e., landuse and landcover change) drive the natural recharge
and discharge, groundwater pumping drives the induced recharge and decreased discharge resulting in increase in capture (i.e.,
increased recharge and decreased discharge) and change in storage with time. Capture includes induced recharge from multiple
sources (e.g., connected aquifers, streams, lakes, wetlands, and increased soil percolation) and reduction of discharge (e.g., spring
discharge, baseflow, and submarine groundwater discharge). Given a large sample of long-developed groundwater systems,
Konikow and Leake (2014) show that 85% of the long-term pumping volume is derived from capture, while higher decrease in
storage tends to occur more in arid regions. This indicates that surface water and groundwater should be managed as one system
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Fig. 2 A groundwater sustainability evaluation framework with uncertain scientific knowledge encompassing natural, and social sciences in a participatory
groundwater governance framework.
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particularly in non-arid regions. This represents a major modeling and management challenge in many parts of the world, where
surface water and groundwater are traditionally managed separately. In addition, groundwater is important for safeguarding
ecosystem functions and services. Increased groundwater capture could have undesirable impacts on groundwater dependent
ecosystems and accordingly the ecosystem services that they provide as shown in Box 1. Management of groundwater dependent
ecosystems requires assessment of available ecological water given a pumping scheme, and assessment of the ecological water needs
of groundwater dependent ecosystems. While the former task can be estimated from water budget analysis, the latter task is much
more challenging generally due to lack of knowledge and data. Groundwater dependent ecosystems are generally accounted for
through using hydraulic, water budget and water quality indicators with thresholds.

The component of human activities forms another layer of complexity over an inherently complex water-ecology system.
Pumping and land change are controlled by human activities, which are a function of climate, ecological, demographic, economic,
political, legal, socio-cultural, and technological drivers. Human activities include drinking water supply, irrigation for food
production, and freshwater supply for energy, industrial and tourism activities, among many others. Accounting for human
activities when evaluating groundwater sustainability can be as simple as pumping projection given population projection with
historical correlation between pumping and population, and recharge projection given a “best-guess” land change. However, more
involved analyses are required to better understand, predict, and manage the coupled water-human system in an equitable manner
and without causing undesirable results of groundwater dependent ecosystems. Explicit and elaborate accounting for human
activities when evaluating groundwater sustainability is particularly essential when the sustainability solutions are more sensitive to
human activities than to climate and geology. Approaches for analyzing human activities include integrated water resources
management, hydroeconomic modeling, and sociohydrology as discussed in detail by Elshall et al. (2020). With respect to
human activities, integrated water resource management promotes the joint development and management of water, land, and
other natural resources to ensure groundwater sustainability. Alternatively, by eliciting water users’ economic decisions along with
internal and external constraints on the system, hydroeconomic modeling aims to optimize the economic objectives of a water-
ecology-human system. Unlike a hydroeconomic modeling approach that attempts to maximize a utility function, sociohydrology
is a more descriptive approach that integrates the human activities as an endogenous component to develop an understanding
about the dynamics, bidirectional feedback, thresholds and tipping-points, pathways, and coevolving scenarios of the coupled
water-human system. See for example Castilla-Rho et al. (2019) for a method and case studies of sociohydrology.

Several public domain modeling tools are available for modeling the coupled water-ecology-human system. While models can
be developed for a specific region (e.g., CALVIN, a California-wide hydroeconomic optimization model for water supply and
environmental purposes), generic groundwater models that are not region specific are more common. Among the emerging public
domain groundwater modeling tools are the MODFLOW One-Water Hydrologic Flow Model version 2 (MF-OWHM2, Boyce et al.,
2020), and the Free and Open Source Software Tools for Water Resource Management (FREEWAT, Rossetto et al., 2018). In supply
and demand framework, MF-OWHM2 is a MODFLOW-2005 based integrated hydrologic model with tight coupling of



Box 1 Groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDE) and ecosystem services that groundwater safeguards. Diagram shows important
GDE and the impacts of pumping and human activities on them.

The text is modified and extended from Elshall AS, Arik AD, El-Kadi AI, Pierce S, Ye M, Burnett KK, Wada C, Bremer LL, and Chun G (2020) Groundwater
sustainability: A review of the interactions between science and policy. Environmental Research Letters 15: 093004, https://doi.org/10.1088/1748- 9326/
ab8e8c and the references therein. The diagram is inspired by NASA carbon cycle diagram.
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three-dimensional groundwater flow, karst-aquifer and fractured-bedrock flow, saltwater intrusion by a sharp-interface,
two-dimensional surface-water flow, one-dimensional vertical unsaturated flow, landscape processes including irrigated agriculture,
landuse, and crop simulation, reservoir operations, and aquifer compaction and subsidence (Boyce et al., 2020). The FREEWAT
platform uses the FloPy python library to connect MF-OWHM and other open-source simulation codes along with UCODE_2014
for model calibration and uncertainty analysis, and QGIS with related tools for time-series analysis, spatial data analysis,
groundwater quality analysis, and visualization. The other open-source simulation codes in FREEWAT include MT3D-USGS and
MT3DMS for solute transport in the unsaturated and saturated zones, SEAWAT for density-dependent groundwater flow, and Crop
Growth Module for crop yield modeling. Other opensource modeling tools include the ModelMuse, which is a graphical user
interface for MODFLOW family for SW-GW flow and water budget analysis, MODPATH for practical tracking, MT3D-USGS,
MT3DMS and PHAST for solute transport and geochemical reactions, and SUTRA 2.2 and SUTRA 3.0 for density dependent flow.
In addition to numerical models, the use of phenomenological models (e.g., analytical functions) is common in preliminary
analysis, for regional and global analysis, and in the absence of sufficient data to develop a numerical model. For example, the
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Robust Analytical Model (RAM/RAM2) has been used as the primary modeling tool for evaluating groundwater sustainability in
Hawaii since 1987. For detailed discussion on the use of phenomenological and numerical models the reader is referred to Elshall
et al. (2020).
Uncertainty analysis in sustainable groundwater management

To deliver reliable groundwater information for societal decision making, we need to address the uncertainty of our scientific
knowledge, the diversity of societal preferences, and the uncertainty of the decision process, in a broad socioeconomic context.
Uncertainty is an integral groundwater sustainability policy component through provisions on precautionary principle (e.g.,
European Union Water Framework Directive), and adaptive management (e.g., Sustainable Groundwater Management Act in
California). We use the term uncertainty analysis generically to refer to discussing, identifying, eliciting, quantifying, ranking,
prioritizing, propagating, resolving, reducing, and communicating uncertainty. Dealing with uncertainty in sustainable groundwa-
ter management involves broad uncertainty analysis, adaptive management, and monitoring programs.

Sustainable groundwater management requires a broad uncertainty analysis. For example, Refsgaard et al. (2007) suggests a
broad view of uncertainty that (i) considers uncertainty assessment as a continuous chore in all the steps of knowledge production
and not just as an end of pipe analysis; (ii) extends beyond statistical uncertainty to account for total uncertainty with respect to all
levels and types of uncertainty; and (iii) prompts the joint performance of uncertainty assessment by the modelers and stakeholders.
With respect to (i), steps of knowledge production for sustainable groundwater management generally include problem identifi-
cation, conceptualization, data collection, model development, groundwater management decision making, implementation,
evaluation, and updating the models, sustainability plans, and groundwater management decisions as an ongoing process. For
example, the State of Hawaii updates its groundwater sustainability evaluation and plan in a 10-year cycle. Regarding (ii), the levels
of our knowledge about uncertainty (e.g., from determinism to total ignorance), the sources of uncertainty (e.g., context, input,
model, predictions, etc.) and nature of uncertainty (e.g., variability-related, knowledge-related, or ambiguity) along with the
corresponding uncertainty analysis methods are presented in Box 2. This list of uncertainty analysis methods, which is neither
inclusive nor comprehensive, covers both natural and social science tools for uncertainty analysis. These methods can overlap and
leverage on one another. Related to (iii), many of the uncertainty analysis methods in Box 2 require stakeholder participation and
serve as an effective participation tool, increasing the saliency, credibility, and legitimacy of groundwater sustainability evaluation,
plans, and management decisions.

Other important tools for addressing uncertainty include adaptive management and improved monitoring programs. Adaptive
management, which is a learning-by-doing management approach, has a long history of application in ecosystem management.
Since groundwater dependent ecosystems are complex systems, and our ability to predict their responses to pumping and climate
change is limited, knowledge about management of groundwater dependent ecosystems needs to be developed incrementally
through adaptive management (Elshall et al., 2020). For example, given the inherent uncertainty and data gaps in the water-ecology
system, Rohde et al. (2020) provide a practical approach for quantifying groundwater conditions, which are required for
groundwater dependent ecosystems, within an adaptive management framework. The study of Rohde et al. (2020) shows
management examples with low and moderate data availability. Elshall et al. (2020) discuss a few examples of how adaptive
management can advance an interconnected system approach to groundwater management, facilitating transition to sustainable
groundwater management. In addition, adaptive management is a tool to account for the “unknown unknowns,” which is the next
level of uncertainty after “recognized ignorance” (Box 2) on the uncertainty level continuum (i.e., determinism, statistical uncertainty,
. . ., recognized ignorance, unknown unknowns). Improved monitoring programs are generally required for adaptive management
and for groundwater management in general. While groundwater is an essential natural resource for the achievement of the
sustainable development goals (SDGs) groundwater is generally poorly linked to the indicators of the SDGs. This is mainly due
to the absence of reliable data and information. The theme of the UNWorld Water Day 2022 is “Groundwater: Making the Invisible
Visible,” calling for effective groundwater monitoring, and enhanced knowledge exchange and collaboration.
Groundwater sustainability and participation

Taking a socio-hydrology stance, we define groundwater-society interactions as a complex adaptive system, where human behavior
and participation can be considered a root cause of unsustainability, as well as part of the solution. Governments and communities
struggle to comprehend and agree on groundwater problems (out-of-sight, out-of-mind; common pool resource, etc.), and how to
manage them. This is mainly because parties often do not know, or cannot agree on, how actions are linked to consequences, which
actions to take, which consequences to consider and their relative importance. Castilla-Rho (2017) provides an outline of the
different ways in which communities have or have not been engaged in groundwater management, referring to emblematic
examples of both, and presents collaborative/deliberative groundwater modeling tools and processes as the way forward. This
can for example take the form of participatory groundwater modeling work using management flight simulators that are conducted
in Chile and Australia using Groundwater Commons Game (GCG, Castilla-Rho, 2017). Elshall et al., (2020) discuss other tools and
levels of participation from the level where stakeholders could bemerely aware (or unaware) of the ongoing research up to the levels
of co-design and co-decision-making of scientists and stakeholders. Yet groundwater agencies should move toward a no-regrets,



Box 2 Uncertainty matrix showing the sources, nature, and levels of uncertainty. The shaped area represents “traditional”
uncertainty analysis in groundwater modeling, which is a subset of a broader uncertainty analysis required for sustainable
groundwater management.

The figure and text are modified and extended from Modified and extended from Refsgaard JC, van der Sluijs JP, Højberg AL, and Vanrolleghem PA
(2007) Uncertainty in the environmental modelling process – A framework and guidance. Environmental Modelling & Software 22: 1543–1556. https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.envsoft.2007.02.004 and references therein.
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resilience-based approach to groundwater management that is human-centered, scientifically driven, publicly approved and
situated within a participatory water governance framework.
Groundwater sustainability and its governance

Groundwater presents a far deeper compliance and enforcement problem compared to surface water. For instance, the concealed
nature of groundwater means that individual and collective extraction impacts are often not immediately evident. This can mean
that illegal extraction of groundwater becomes comparatively more clandestine than in surface water contexts, and thus limits the
effectiveness of peer or other forms of monitoring and persuasion that can foster social norms of compliance (Castilla-Rho et al.,
2019). Ensuring groundwater users to comply with extraction limits and other rules is an overly complex challenge. This is because
groundwater use often involves multiple points of extraction (e.g., numerous bores) and sometimes multiple uses for a single bore
(e.g., irrigation and stock and domestic, which can have different regulatory obligations). Groundwater also tends to be used
sporadically (representing a small proportion of overall water use, but relied on heavily during dry periods). Bores are also dispersed
over large geographic areas (often being the only form of water available in some remote/rural areas) and can have impacts on
numerous locally variable and dynamic systems (often with long time lags between extraction and response).

Although there are large groundwater policy and governance gaps across the globe, where policies do not exist, attention is paid
to models and interventions that could be replicated. Many studies have been carried out into groundwater problems, and many
technical solutions (e.g., managed recharge, water transfers, conjunctive use, water saving technologies) and institutional frame-
works (e.g., collective, and common pool resource approaches). However, their actual implementation has remained a significant
global challenge.

For improved groundwater management, it is likely that the numerous actions and activities needed to deliver on groundwater
objectives will need to include bottom-up approaches where management decisions are designed and implemented by local water
authorities. In order to effectively resolve conflicts between groundwater users, and to identify, reduce or eliminate threats to
groundwater sustainability, authorities need modeling tools dynamically coupling social, economic, environmental and physical
dimensions that will assist in making more proactive, strategic, and evidence-based management decisions. We propose a
framework that can help design and amend groundwater management programs, foster more effective use of funds and allocation
of staff to enforcement and compliance activities, and synthesize interdisciplinary knowledge. For instance, visualizations of policy
landscapes can help nations identify the most pertinent management options under current institutional, political, social, cultural
and/or funding constraints. Such visualizations may readily support adaptive decisions, by enabling water authorities to establish
concrete objectives for the next decade and periodically forecast whether sustainability targets are likely to be met and make
adjustments, as necessary. Water authorities may set very specific objectives and subsequently identify and test alternative
satisfactory solutions in light of the uncertainty of possible outcomes. Importantly, policy landscapes support the implementation
of leading environmental management examples such as exploratory modeling, adaptive management, and dynamic adaptive
policy pathways. The crux is that major cultural shifts, financial resources, and regulatory efforts are required to avoid falling short of
meeting targets for groundwater objectives. Strategies leading to rapid compliance with groundwater management will strengthen
institutions, save large quantities of groundwater, enhance economic growth, and reduce poverty in developing countries, and
prevent or minimize impacts on water sensitive ecosystems. This framework can be adapted to support strategic decisions on
sustainability targets that rely on the monitoring, enforcement, and compliance of environmental regulations.

Our conceptualization and analysis of groundwater management trajectories may be improved and expanded in a number of
directions. Given the temporal dynamics, the frequency of decisionmaking is crucial. Further experimentation with the GCG should
also explore whether specific hydrogeological settings might be more conducive to priming/inhibiting sustainable groundwater use
and establish whether specific areas within groundwater basins (e.g., areas prone to larger drawdown) are more likely to develop
clusters of water theft. This will require coupling the GCG with more complex groundwater models that incorporate hydrogeolo-
gical heterogeneity and water quality issues. Linking to the global dimension of groundwater sustainability, the framework could be
integrated with agro-economic and macro-scale hydrological datasets to quantify potential couplings and sensitivities to global
food security risks.

We support a policy model and its implementation that a number of academics and international agencies have been
promoting. This policy model consists of (i) capping total resource use, (ii) allocating use rights accordingly and (iii) defining
rules to allow reallocation and adaptation to changing economic and climatic conditions. Capping consists of calculating and
imposing a Sustainable Abstraction Limit (SAL), which when observed, guarantees the continuity of use for future generations, and
ensures the proper ecological functioning of groundwater dependent ecosystems such as streams and wetlands. The available
resource defined by the SAL is then allocated to users via rights, which can either be individual or collective, defined in volume or
pumping rate and taking the form of administrative permits, concessions, or types of property rights. Those rights can be reallocated
over time, based on either administrative procedures, market mechanisms (if rights are made tradable), or negotiated rules defined
by users themselves (e.g., decentralized self-regulated management). This allows adaption of the initial allocation of rights in
response to changing economic or demographic conditions, or to the exit or entry of users, with the primary objective of seeking
maximum economic returns from use of the resource, given societal preferences. Finally, rules are set-up to adjust water entitlements
in the event of a reduction in the available resource.
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This generic model underpins groundwater management policies implemented in a number of high- or intermediate-income
countries such as Australia, Chile, the United States of America, Spain, Mexico, and France. While this model is one that other
countries, including less developed ones, could aspire to, it is important to highlight that it is not a rigid prescriptive model. It can be
adapted to very diverse technical, social, and political contexts and can accommodate different concepts of social justice, water
rights, decentralization and trade-offs between environment, economics and equity. It is equally important to note the difficulties
likely to emerge during the implementation phase, whose duration is often measured in years, if not decades (Rinaudo et al., 2020).
Sustainability of coastal aquifers

Compared to other aquifers, groundwater is a more critical resource for coastal aquifers due to their proximity to the ocean.
Excessive pumping can lead to saltwater intrusion and accelerated contaminant transport from land-based sources through the
aquifers. Groundwater also supports ecologically, culturally, and economically important ecosystems at the interface of terrestrial
and coastal environments, and excess nutrients can negatively impact coastal ecosystems and human health. Nutrients originate
from different types of land use and, in many cases, from improperly managed wastewater infrastructure, such as on-site sewage
disposal systems (OSDS). For example, in the Hawaiian Islands, the majority of these are cesspools, where wastewater effluent is not
treated before entering the groundwater system.

Coastal aquifers are also subjected to growing populations and more pronounced climate change effects, including sea level rise,
further negatively affecting the quantity and quality of groundwater resources. Such problems are due to the combination of higher
water demand, saltwater intrusion, and decline in recharge in some areas due to climate change. Coastal areas are also prone to
surface flooding and subsurface inundation due to sea level rise causing structural and other damages, as well as water quality-
problems due to the failure of both OSDS and storm drains.

It is clear thus that sustainability assessment for coastal aquifers should adopt additional criteria, when compared to other
aquifers. Normally, the criteria would concern an acceptable decline in both water levels and quality tomeet intended use. However,
aquifer salinity and submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) should be added as important criteria for coastal aquifers. Addition-
ally, ecological health of the ocean and nearshore water ponds are also of concern, which is influenced by salinity and by the aquifer
and SGD potential contamination. In some cases, such as for most island nations, social issues, such as water rights, stream and
ocean spring flows are also of paramount importance.

In general, field data and simulation models are used in assessing an aquifer condition and in evaluating sustainability by
completing possible management scenarios, such as those related to land-use and climate change. For scientific reasons, aquifer
salinity variations are an important factor that cannot be overlooked in some cases by utilizing freshwater only models. In addition,
and from management and sustainability viewpoints, salinity variations are significant factors considering the relatively thin
freshwater lens in many coastal aquifers where the chance is high in affecting production wells. In addition, in many islands,
such as the case in Hawaii, most OSDS are located near the shoreline, and hence overlooking freshwater-saltwater interaction can
lead to inaccurate risk assessment including interpretations of contaminant loads.

An example of contamination related studies is presented by Shuler et al. (2017) who assess relative total nitrogen transport
from OSDS, piggeries, and agricultural land in American Samoa’s Tutuila Island. Island-wide, the study roughly estimates that 60%,
20%, 11%, and 9% of total nitrogen, originate from OSDS units, piggeries, natural sources, and agriculture, respectively. Such site
dependent estimates are useful for designing future protection or remediation plans. Management related studies include (El-Kadi
et al., 2014), who focuses on groundwater sustainability as influenced by land use, drought, and climate change in Jeju Island, South
Korea. Considered sustainability criteria are decline in water levels, salinity constraints, and decline in ocean freshwater spring-
flows. The study concludes that drought has themost pronounced negative effect on spring flows and on salinity, when compared to
other scenarios. Climate change has the most significant influence on head declines. For a proposed development plan, the study
estimates the decline in island-wide water levels, which can be used by management to evaluate the proposed plan.
Sustainability of karst aquifers

Karst aquifers are an important water resource and provide drinking water to 20–25% of the world population (Ford and Williams,
2007). However, karst aquifers are highly vulnerable due to their unique hydrogeological characteristics as follows: (1) high
permeability of aquifer matrix and conduits, (2) high heterogeneity especially with complex conduit networks, fractures, vugs, and
sinkholes, and (3) strong interactions with surface water and saltwater in coastal areas. Natural (e.g., dissolved organic matter) and
anthropogenic (e.g., nitrogen from septic tanks and agricultural fertilizers) contaminants can easily enter karst aquifers through thin
soil layers, sinkholes, and open fractures, and the contaminants can travel fast to a long distance through conduit networks.
In addition, population growth in karst areas applies substantial stresses to karst aquifers, and causes many environmental
problems, such as decrease of karst spring discharges, decline of aquifer water levels, increase of saltwater intrusion, and loss of
ecological functions. Many of the problems are tangled with climate change such as potential saltwater intrusion caused by sea level
rise and decrease of spring discharge caused by potential droughts. In addition to the natural factors, managing and regulating water
uses must also consider social domain and public participation by water and environmental industries, government agencies, policy
makers, and other stakeholders. Achieving sustainability of karst aquifers thus requires an interdisciplinary framework.
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Developing an interdisciplinary framework for sustainability of karst aquifers is still at its infant stage. Kosi�c Ficco and Sasowsky
(2018) review the existing frameworks and propose a general interdisciplinary framework for karst aquifer protection and
management. Developing the framework involves stakeholders and professionals with four levels of karst knowledge, and they
are the general public, karst generalists, karst scientist managers, and karst specialists. The karst generalists include scientists from
various fields such as academia, environmental agencies, national and state parks, environmental and conservation organizations,
consulting industry, and urban planning agencies. The scientist managers are people who can translate karst science to
“non-scientific realms and to scientists from other disciplines.” In other words, the scientist managers can build a bridge between
the karst specialists and the general public and the karst generalists. Kosi�c Ficco and Sasowsky (2018) also lists a sequence of
activities for karst aquifer management and protection. The sequence includes 10 steps, starting from geological evaluation and
identification of karst features by the karst specialists and ending with management practices by the karst generalist and general
public. Developing interdisciplinary frameworks requires not only integration of multiple disciplines as a whole, but also progresses
in individual disciplines.

In the last two decades, advances have beenmade in the fields of karst hydrogeology and biogeochemistry to support sustainable
management of karst aquifers. Among many important progresses, one is the development of MODFLOW-CFP by the U.S.
Geological Survey that couples matrix flow and conduit flow of karst aquifers. The matrix flow and the conduit flow can be either
laminar or turbulent, and MODFLOW-CFP and its later version, CFPv2, are flexible for coupling the laminar and turbulent flows.
This development allows explicitly investigating conduit flow that is important to karst aquifer sustainability. The flow model was
later coupled with a transport model, UMT3D, developed for simulating solute transport in karst matrix and conduits. The coupled
modeling software provides a practical tool for understanding groundwater flow and solute transport in karst aquifers, so that
effective and efficient guidelines and regulations can be produced and implemented.

Another progress is the development of databases of karst geology, hydrogeology, and geohazards, and a recent trend is to make
the databases available online together with other geological maps and data. This progress is mainly led by state geological surveys
or equivalent agencies. For example, karst information of the State of Florida, USA, is available at the website, https://floridadep.
gov/fgs/data-maps, of the Florida Geological Survey, a branch of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection. In the State
of Minnesota, geospatial data are also available online at http://www.mngeo.state.mn.us/ created by the state Geospatial Commons
with karst data provided by the Minnesota Geological Survey, which is a research and service unit of the University of Minnesota.
The databases in the public domain are important to developing the interdisciplinary frameworks discussed above for sustainability
of karst aquifers. These databases can be used to develop education programs for the general public, and to support research by karst
specialists. For example, the hydrogeologic data of karst water systems in Northern China indicate that the last 40 years have
witnessed disappearing of one third of the large karst springs and reduced discharge for 80% of the remaining springs. Such data
analysis can be used to support science-informed decision-making and policymaking for preventing unsustainable utilization of
karst water resources.

There are still many open questions (research and management) for achieving sustainability of karst aquifers. One important
research question is how to couple flow and solute transport between karst aquifers and surface water systems (and saltwater for
coastal karst aquifers). Due to sinkholes and open fracture, surface water can directly drain into karst aquifers. Understanding the
dynamics of karst aquifers would be impossible without considering dynamics of surface water systems. Although developing
computer codes to simulate both surface water and karst aquifers has been attempted, there have been no well accepted codes.
Similarly, there have been no codes for coupled simulation of karst aquifers together with saltwater, ecosystems, and management
activities such as land-use changes. In other words, our current understanding of karst aquifer sustainability is still segmented.
Another research question is how to develop effective and efficient monitoring systems for understanding evolution of hydroge-
ology and geomorphology of karst aquifers. The dilemma is that, while the evolution (especially geohazards such as sinkhole
collapse) is largely controlled by karst conduits, the locations of karst conduits are always unknown. When the conduit locations are
detected by cave diving and geophysical means, installing monitoring equipment is still a difficult task. As a result, data of
groundwater flow and solute transport in karst conduits are still lacking. An open management question is how to evaluate
social-economic impacts of karst aquifer sustainability. For example, how to assess the monetized amount and non-monetary
values of decreased karst spring discharge and to link it to a number of job losses, so that the general public, legislators, and
stakeholders are aware of the value of karst aquifer sustainability. To answer this question again requires developing an interdis-
ciplinary framework to integrate natural and social sciences. As a summary, the karst aquifers have unique characteristics and face
special challenges, and the scientific and management tools developed for porous aquifers may not be applicable to karst aquifers
for achieving sustainability. There are urgent needs to develop suitable tools for karst aquifer sustainability.
Summary points

Groundwater is the largest freshwater store on Earth that plays a central role in achieving the SDGs. Groundwater is an invisible
natural resource beneath the Earth surface. Despite global concerns about aquifer depletion and degradation of related ecosystem
services, detailed data on the global status of groundwater remains sparse. Risks due to climate change and global population
growth can be more pronounced in coastal areas and especially for karst aquifers, which is one of the most challenging topics in
hydrogeology in terms of data inadequacy, and aquifer characterization. To achieve groundwater sustainability, a broad framework
that considers our knowledge about the coupled water-ecology-human system in a deeply participatory water governance

https://floridadep.gov/fgs/data-maps
https://floridadep.gov/fgs/data-maps
http://www.mngeo.state.mn.us/
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framework is required, as human behavior and participation can be considered a main reason of unsustainability. As agriculture
irrigation accounts for the largest use of groundwater, the use of agricultural models (e.g., Boyce et al., 2020; Rossetto et al., 2018)
and human behavior models (e.g., Castilla-Rho, 2017; Castilla-Rho et al., 2019) that accounts for recent advancements in irrigation
and crop management, and diverse societal preferences are important tools for sustainable groundwater management. In addition,
more online databases and monitoring programs are needed to address data inadequacy from local to global scales. However,
quantitative evidence shows that research toward groundwater sustainability is growing at a faster rate in comparison to ground-
water research as a whole (Elshall et al., 2020). Articles of further interest to the reader include recent review articles on groundwater
depletion, challenges, and sustainability (Bierkens and Wada, 2019; Elshall et al., 2020; Gleeson et al., 2020; Lall et al., 2020), and
the book of Rinaudo et al. (2020) on sustainable groundwater management.
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